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GOP Rams Bankruptcy ate bill with no amendments, in order have the effect of protecting his own
position. Under the old rules, if theBill Through House to avoid the possibility that it would

get bogged down in conference com-The House GOP leadership (with the chairman and ranking member of the
committee could not agree on thecomplicity of too many Democrats), mittee, it goes directly to President

Bush for his signature.operating like a pile driver, drove the charges brought against a member,
the charges would automatically beSenate-passed bankruptcy bill through

the House by a vote of 302 to 126, on referred to the investigative subcom-
mittee. Under the new rules, that ac-April 14. They did it using tactics that

have become all too familiar: limiting tion now requires a majority vote ofDeLay Interrogateddebate to a minuscule amount of time, the committee, making an investiga-
tion nearly impossible in a highlyand prohibiting any amendments from On House Ethics Process

The battle over the stalled House eth-coming to the floor. In this case, it was charged case, such as DeLay’s.
Hoyer’s interrogation followed an35 amendments, all sponsored by ics process escalated another step on

April 14, when Minority Whip StenyDemocrats, that would have amelio- earlier vote on the floor of the House
on a privileged resolution offered byrated the impact of the bill on various Hoyer (D-Md.) demanded to know

when the resolution sponsored by Rep.classes of debtors, and one, by Rep. Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-Ca-
lif.), to set up a bipartisan task forceJerry Nadler (D-N.Y.), that would Allan Mollohan (D-W.V.), to return

the House ethics rules back to whathave “sun-setted” the bill after two to examine the ethics process in the
House. The resolution was tabled, byyears. Other amendments included they were prior to the convening of

the 109th Congress, would be heard.protection for members of the military a vote of 218 to 195, on a motion by
Rep. James Sensenbrenner (R-Wisc.),bankrupted by their deployments to Hoyer used the opportunity of an oth-

erwise routine colloquy on the HouseIraq and Afghanistan, and for victims thereby pre-empting any debate, but
two Republicans, Rep. Joel Hefleyof identity theft. legislative schedule to remind Major-

ity Leader Tom DeLay (R-Tex.) thatRep. Louise Slaughter (D-N.Y.), (Colo.), who is a co-sponsor of the
Mollohan resolution, and Rep. Jimthe ranking Democrat on the Rules prior to January, changes in the ethics

rules were always made on a bipartisanCommittee, displayed a chart showing Leach (Ia.) voted with the Democrats.
All of that action followed, by a day,how over the last five Congresses, the basis, as was done in 1997, when a

task force chaired by then-Rep. Bobnumber of amendments allowed to be a meeting of the Ethics Committee,
at which Mollohan and Chairman Docconsidered to bankruptcy reform leg- Livingston (R-La.) and Rep. Ben

Cardin (D-Md.) wrote the last over-islation has declined from 12 in the Hastings (R-Wash.) were unable to
come to an agreement on how to get105th Congress, to zero. “This chart haul of the ethics rules.

DeLay claimed that this timeshows a disturbing pattern,” she said, the committee operating again.
“a pattern that has become common around, House Speaker Dennis

Hastert (R-Ill.) unilaterally decidedpractice here in the House.”
As for the bill, itself, Rep. John that those rules had to be changed

in order to “protect” the due processConyers (D-Mich.) called it “the most House Backs Permanentspecial interest-vested bill that I have rights of members of the House, be-
cause Hastert had “discovered” thatever dealt with in my career in Con- Repeal of Estate Tax

On April 14, the House took a step to-gress. It massively tilts the playing the rules could be used in a partisan
fashion to hang a member “out tofield in favor of banks and credit card wards the GOP leadership’s goal of

making the 2001 and 2003 tax cuts per-companies and against working peo- dry.” Of course, the only member
“hung out to dry” recently, has beenple and their families.” He noted that manent, by voting 272 to 162 to make

the repeal of the estate tax permanent.the bill does nothing to discourage DeLay himself, whose own conduct,
not partisan scandal-mongering, hasabuse by credit card issuers lending to In the process, they brushed aside all

arguments from the Democrats thatthe developmentally disabled, or by made him the target of controversy.
That, of course, was not said, but De-sub-prime lenders or “the sharks” who the estate tax repeal only aids a handful

of the wealthiest people in the country.charge members of the military up to Lay showed, by what he did say, that
he was more than willing to support500%. The supposed basis for repealing the

tax is that it results in thousands ofBecause the House passed the Sen- unilateral changes in the rules that
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farms and small businesses shutting plemental spending bill. The vote 19, when a Democrat and a Republi-
can joined together to defend thedown, because those who inherit them came after the Senate successfully

fended off efforts to add more expan-cannot otherwise afford to pay the es- rights of labor unions to organize,
free of intimidation and coercion bytate tax. The Republicans, in order to sive immigration provisions earlier in

the day. Those efforts came in the formgenerate public support for the repeal, corporations. Representatives George
Miller (D-Calif.) and Peter King (R-have always referred to the estate tax of competing amendments on agricul-

tural guest workers and illegal immi-as the “death tax.” N.Y.) both spoke at an event moder-
ated by AFL-CIO President JohnThe Democrats, on the other hand, grants, both of which failed to make

cloture. Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.),repeatedly pointed out that only about Sweeney to announce their support
for the “Employee Free Choice Act,”2% of the 3 million people who die in the sponsor of the amendment on sea-

sonal workers, told the Senate that itthe United States every year actually which would strengthen the penalties
against employers for violating pro-leave behind estates large enough to only applies to those who have worked

in the U.S. before, have worked inpay estate taxes, and most of the reve- visions of the National Labor Rela-
tions Act pertaining to union organiz-nue generated by the tax comes from compliance with the law, and returned

home to Mexico during the off season.only about 7,500 estates, or about ing activity by employees. It also
simplifies certification of union rep-0.1%, which will derive most of the She said the amendment was needed

to address a crisis in the Chesapeakebenefit from the bill. Opponents also resentation, and provides that if an
employer and a union engaged indid not fail to notice the economic con- Bay seafood industry, which is facing

labor shortages and needs to begin totext in which the debate took place. bargaining for their first contract can-
not reach agreement after 90 days,Rep. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) pointed hire extra workers, now.

The major sticking point continuesout to the House that real wages have the dispute can be referred for media-
tion and arbitration.been declining, the middle class is to be the Real ID act attached to the

House-passed bill. Diane Feinsteinshrinking, poverty is increasing, and Miller told the crowd that “the
right of working men and women toat the same time, “the richest people in (D-Calif.) is sponsoring an amend-

ment, which is a sense of the SenateAmerica have never had it so good.” freely organize and bargain collec-
tively is a fundamental human right,”Rep. Jim McGovern (D-Mass.) noted resolution, calling on Senate conferees

not to accept the House-passed provi-that for most of the 20th Century, the yet a 2000 Human Rights Watch report
found “rampant violations” of theUnited States had a progressive tax sion. In remarks on the Senate floor on

April 13, Feinstein noted that the Realsystem. “Those who could afford it right to free association in the United
States. “Many workers who try to formpaid their fair share. We looked out for ID Act is a “very controversial” bill

which has never even been consideredeach other. We provided food to the and join trade unions to bargain with
their employers are spied on, harassed,hungry, shelter to the homeless, assis- in the Senate Judiciary Committee.

She described the House action in at-tance to the unemployed, and health pressured, threatened, suspended,
fired, deported, or otherwise victim-care to the sick.” The Republicans, he taching the Real ID Act to the supple-

mental spending bill as “pre-emptive,”said, want to turn that system upside ized in reprisal for their exercise of the
right of free association.” King se-down. “They believe the wealthy and said, “We are meant to be a delib-

erative body. We are meant to considershould be exempt from paying taxes conded Miller’s comments, saying,
“It’s really an issue of basic humanand the poor should fend for them- major and controversial pieces of leg-

islation and, if necessary, slow themselves.” rights” to be able to organize and bar-
gain collectively.down.”

The bill also has bipartisan spon-
sorship in the Senate, with Edward M.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and Arlen SpecterImmigration Provision (R-Penn.). Kennedy noted in a pressBipartisan Bill WouldAdded to Spending Bill release that the U.S. economy has lost
nearly 3 million manufacturing jobs.The Senate voted 94 to 6, on April 19, Defend Union Organizing

Reporters and labor union membersto add a provision exempting certain “Our economy may be growing,” he
said, “but workers aren’t benefittingseasonal agricultural workers from were subjected to an increasingly

rare sight on Capitol Hill, on Aprilimmigration caps to the Iraq War sup- and wages are stagnant.”
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